
Designed by Yonoh Studio, the NIM collection results from the quest for versatility of use. In formal terms, the collection stands out for its sinuous, friendly and 
elegant design. The use of wood and the original upholstery with unusual perimeter edging bring warmth and exclusivity to this collection of chairs and stools. The 

shells are available in oak or beech veneer, lacquered or in upholstered versions. The chairs are available with three types of bases: rod sled, four tube legs and 
four wooden legs. The stools are produced in two heights, tall and medium, and have a steel rod foot. A bench is also available, with aluminium feet. It can seat 

from two to five people. The extensive customization possibilities make this collection suitable for any setting, whether public or private.

YONOH is a multidisciplinary studio of creative development. Clara del Portillo and Alex Selma, industrial 
designers, founded the studio in 2006, after having developed their careers separately. Uniting their creative 
inquisitiveness they create models that differ for their simplicity and functionality, pieces that exude freshness 
and uniqueness; functional and simple designs without leaving the innovation and originality. During his career, 
the studio has won prestigious design awards worldwide, including Red Dot, IF Design Award, Good Design or 
Wallpaper* Design Award among others.
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MONOSHELLS
Wooden monoshells::
Have an ergonomic shape and are made from bentwood. Available in beech 
veneer or oak veneer stained or lacquered in any of the colours of the 
INCLASS swatch book. The wooden monoshells can have an upholstered seat 
pad which is available in any of the fabrics and leathers from our swatch book 
or with fabric supplied by the customer. The wooden monoshells are produced 
with PEFC-certified wood.

STRUCTURES
4 leg base:
Produced with a 16x2mm steel tube frame.
Glides: Standard plastic glides for floor protection are included.
Plastic glides with felt surface, recommended for hard and delicate surfaces, are available upon request.
Stackability: This version is stackable.
Finishes: Available in thermoset polyester powder coating in any of the colours of the INCLASS swatch book or in chrome.

Sled base:
Produced with a 12mm solid steel rod frame.
Glides: Standard plastic glides for floor protection are included.
Plastic glides with felt surface, recommended for hard and delicate surfaces, are available upon request.
Stackability: This version is stackable.
Finishes: Available in thermoset polyester powder coating in any of the colours of the INCLASS swatch book or in chrome.

4 wooden leg base:
The base is available in beech or oak wood.
Glides: Plastic glides for floor protection are included.
Stackability: This version is not stackable.
Finishes: Stained or lacquered in any of the colours of the INCLASS swatch book.

Stool with sled base:
The structure is made from 12mm solid steel rod. The stools are produced in two heights of 75cm and 65cm.
Pads: Includes standard plastic pads in contact with the floor.
Optionally it can be fitted with felt-lined pads suitable for hard and delicate surfaces.
Stackability: This version is not stackable.
Finishes: With thermosetting polyester paint in any of the colours of the INCLASS metallic finishes chart or in chrome.

Nils 21 Nils 30 Nils 33Nils 7 Nils 10Nils 1 Nils 9 Nils 20

Upholstered monoshells:
Inner wooden mono-shell covered in variable-density, high-resilience flexible CMHR polyurethane foams. The soft-upholstered version is covered in soft polyester 
fiber in its front side.
Upholstery: Available in all the fabrics and leathers of the INCLASS sample book and also in fabrics supplied or specified by the customer. The upholstery outline 
can include upholstered edging available in 8 different colours combining with the upholstery. The contrasting edging makes each chair more exclusive and elegant.
Edging colours: Nils 1, Nils 7, Nils 10, Nils 9, Nils 20, Nils 21, Nils 30, Nils 33.

WOODEN MONOSHELL
Beech

Natural Walnut Wenge Black stain

Oak

Natural Walnut Wenge Black stain

Lacquered

B36 
Navi blue

P70 
Rose

O25 
Clay orange

B44 
Sky blue

B00
Black

W01
White

Y62
Mustard

V16 
Turquoise 

green

M56 
Coffee brown

M82
Stone

G42
Light grey

B40 
Marine green

G49
Anthracite
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4 legs chair Height Seat height Width Seat width Depth Seat depth Fabric (cm) Weight (kg)

NIM0020

77 45 55 45 54 42 — 4,5

NIM0120

78 46 55 45 53 42 80 5,1

4 legs chair Height Seat height Width Seat width Depth Seat depth Fabric (cm) Weight (kg)

NIM0010

77 45 49 45 53 42 — 6,1

NIM0110

78 46 49 45 53 42 80 6,7

4 wooden legs chair Height Seat height Width Seat width Depth Seat depth Fabric (cm) Weight (kg)

NIM0030MA

77 45 45 45 53 42 — 4,4

NIM0135MA
NIM0130MA

78 46 45 45 53 42 80 5
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High stool Height Seat height Width Seat width Depth Seat depth Fabric (cm) Weight (kg)

NIM0075

100 75 41 40 47 34 — 7

NIM0175

101 76 41 40 47 34 60 7,5

Medium stool Height Seat height Width Seat width Depth Seat depth Fabric (cm) Weight (kg)

NIM0070

90 65 41 40 47 34 — 6,6

NIM0170

91 66 41 40 47 34 60 7,1

WOODEN BASES
Oak

Natural Walnut Wenge Black stain

Lacado

B36 
Navi blue

P70 
Rose

O25 
Clay orange

B44 
Sky blue

B00
Black

W01
White

Y62
Mustard

V16 
Turquoise 

green

M56 
Coffee brown

M82
Stone

G42
Light grey

B40 
Marine green

G49
Anthracite
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BENCH
The benches are produced with 2 to 5 seats. Any one of the seats can be exchanged for an auxiliary table. The crossbars are made from steel, with a profile 
featuring a 70x35mm oval section. The feet are in injection-moulded aluminium. The structure can be coated in thermoset polyester paint in the colours, black, 
white or RAL 9006 aluminium.

Height Seat height Width Seat width Depth Seat depth Fabric (cm) Weight (kg)

NIM0102

77 44 100 45 58 42,3 160 7,9

NIM0103

77 44 155 45 58 42,3 240 10,4

NIM0104

77 44 212 45 58 42,3 320 12,9

NIM0105

77 44 568 45 58 42,3 400 15,4

METALLIC BASES

Navi blueRose Clay 
orange

Sky blue Rust brownRust greyMustard Water 
green

Coffee 
brown

Stone Light grey Marine 
green

Optional

Black White Aluminium Chrome

Standard
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ACCESORIES

Linking clips for sled 
base chairs:
Are made of polypropylene.

Transport dolly.Writing tablet:
It is foldable and detachable. 
The cast aluminum joint has 
a polished finish. The writing 
board is made of 10mm hpl in 
black colour. It is available for 
right and left-hand users.

Felt glides.

CERTIFICATION & STANDARDS
- European UNE EN 15373:07 standard.
- AIDIMA Quality Control Label

- The INCLASS quality management system is certified in accordance with ISO 9001 in all the design, manufacturing and sales procedures of its products.
- INCLASS production processes are certified according to environmental ISO 14.001 quality standards and are carried out through the reduction of waste and 
energy consumption in order to minimise any impact on the environment. 
- The wooden monoshells are produced from PEFC-certified wood.

WARRANTY
INCLASS MOBLES S.L. guarantees the products of the NIM against any manufacturing and materials defect up to a period of 5 years from the date of the 
invoice. All damages caused by misuse, accident as well as those having their cause on the lack of proper maintenance are excluded from this warranty. Natural 
attrition of fabric and upholstery foam is also excluded from this warranty. The customer must prove the date of purchase of the article with the invoice.

INCLASS replace or repair nonconforming products or components taking over the costs without any other liability.

Reinforced rod sled 
base.
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